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Dine Around Restaurants

CAC2 Summit and Annual Meeting
Columbus, OH
Tuesday, June 18, 2019

Choices:
Barley’s Brewing Company - brewpub
Marcella’s Short North - Italian
Martini Modern Italian – Cosmopolitan Italian
The Pearl – gastropub
Full descriptions, addresses, and website links to each are below for your convenience.

Barley’s Brewing Company
467 N. High Street | Columbus, OH 43215
(614) 228-2537
http://barleysbrewing.com/
Average entrée price: $10-$30
Welcome to Columbus' oldest continuously operated brewpub! Here, you'll find a warm, casual
ambiance, and a hip menu that changes seasonally. Barley's classics, such as Mildred's sauerkraut balls and
grilled wings have been on the menu since 1992.
Enjoy the fantastic back bar while you quaff an award-winning real ale, brewed right on premise. This
mahogany beauty was an antique even in the '30s when August Wagner brought it over the seas from Germany
for a bar he owned across the street from his Gambrinus Brewing and Bottling Company on South High Street.
You can see part of the cellar brewery right from the bar, but the real attraction is people watching. Guests from
all over the country and world gather here to unwind. Notables who have been here include Stephen King, Jeff
Smith, the Frugal Gourmet, members of AC/DC and Montgomery Scott, who played Scotty on Star Trek. Barley's
has won multiple national awards for its ales, including several gold medals and the coveted Strong Beer of the
Year.

Marcella’s Short North
615 N. High Street | Columbus, OH 43215
(614) 223-2100
https://marcellasrestaurant.com/
Average entrée price: $10-$30
Marcella’s is a bustling burst of Italian flavor and energy. The lively atmosphere is perfect for sharing a meal
with friends or family, or for a late night snack. The dynamic bar provides a vibrant venue for sampling from a
selection of 50 Italian wines served by the bottle or quartino. Begin your meal with a sampling of Italian meats,
cheeses and olives. Next, try several of our signature hot and cold small plates. Then, choose from a selection of
our pizzas and pastas, or one of our signature entrees.

Martini Modern Italian
445 N. High Street | Columbus, OH 43215
(614) 224-8259
https://www.martinimodernitalian.com/
Average entrée price: $31-$60
A Vibrant, High Energy Dining Experience Martini Modern Italian is where timeless and innovative dining
intersect, blending contemporary Italian style with classic Italian influence. Dine in a cosmopolitan glow with
downtown design and metropolitan energy. Join us nightly for dinner – our talented chefs have created a menu
featuring creative interpretations of classic Italian dishes. Our pasta is made-from-scratch, our mozzarella is
hand-pulled to order and we use only the freshest ingredients.

The Pearl
641 N. High Street | Columbus, OH 43215
(614) 227-0151
https://thepearlcolumbus.com/
Average entrée price: $10-$30
The Pearl is our take on a gastropub. It’s a restaurant for people who love food –- the kind of food our chefs
love to create and enjoy. We’re pairing innovative culinary technique with traditional tavern fare that’s madefrom-scratch comfort food. Everything, from our hand cranked sausage to our chorizo dust on our clam
chowder is simply great.
We also offer 10 unique draughts, 40 bottles of ales, lagers & stouts and two revolving taps of rare, limited and
often local taps. Classic cocktails are created with barrel aged spirits from our in-house infusion locker. Guests
can also enjoy house made seasonal punches served tableside in classic punchbowls.

